Suncorp
Mobile EFTPOS
Wireless payment processing
Mobile EFTPOS explained
Suncorp’s Mobile EFTPOS terminals are suitable for
businesses on the go, in temporary locations, or at remote
points of service, and allow payment processing without
a cable. Got a charged battery? You’re ready to process
anywhere, anytime.

Merchants are able to process the
following transaction types using
Suncorp’s Mobile EFTPOS:
—— Purchase.
—— Purchase with cash out.
—— Cash out.
—— Refunds.
—— Pre-authorisation (e.g. hotels).

Who it’s for

—— Tipping (e.g. restaurants).

Suncorp’s Mobile EFTPOS is suitable for a range of
industries and business types, including:

—— Value add services (phone top-up).

—— Mobile trades such as electricians,
mechanics and plumbers
—— Delivery services
—— COD couriers

Merchants are able to process
the following card types using
Suncorp’s Mobile EFTPOS:

—— Kiosks and outdoor market stalls

—— All major credit and debit cards
(Australian and international).

—— Any retail store that requires mobility and the
convenience of flexible payment processing.

—— American Express (subject to successful
application and approval from American Express).

What it offers
—— Daily settlement, seven days a week, which means
you can use your cash the next day.*
—— Easy-to-read monthly merchant statements.

—— Diners Club (subject to successful
application and approval from Diners Club).
—— Apple Pay, Google Pay, Samsung Pay and other “Pays”.

For more information

—— Multi-merchant capability for businesses allowing
multi-merchants to trade via the one terminal –
for example, rent a chair at a hairdressing salon.
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—— Value added applications: phone top-up,
loyalty programs and gift card programs.**
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How Mobile EFTPOS works***
Step 1.

Visit your local store

Insert, swipe or tap the card.

Step 2. Select account type.
Step 3. Type in amount.
Step 4. Verify total.
*Same day settlement where the proceeds of card sales are credited to a Suncorp business account on the same day for transactions processed before 21:00 (AEST-Brisbane time),
seven days a week. **Value add applications are provided by third party service providers external to the Suncorp Group. Merchants enter into an agreement with the third party service provider
to obtain these services. ***Dependant on the terminal type. Merchant customers must hold a Suncorp business account in the same name as the merchant facility. Merchant facilities are issued
by Suncorp-Metway Ltd ABN 66 010 831 722. To approved applicants. Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply and are available on request.
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